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ELLIS ISLAND: THE DREAM OF AMERICA 
   By special arrangement with 
Peter Boyer, the composer, the 
Lakeview Players, our youth thea-
ter group, will present his sym-
phony, Ellis Island: The Dream 
of America, at 7:00 p.m. on 

Saturday, September 30th, 2:00 p.m. on Sunday, October 
1st, and 7:00 p.m. on Saturday, October 7th. All perform-
ances will take place at the Presbyterian Church of James-
burg, Church Street and Gatzmer Avenue. 

Boyer’s Symphony, nominated for a Grammy this 
year, combines elements of symphonic music, theatre 
and history to celebrate the immigration experience of 
coming to America through Ellis Island. Boyer chose 
seven of the thousands of stories in the Ellis Island Oral 
History Project and wove them into a narrative describ-
ing the hopes, dreams and struggles and composed dra-
matic and evocative symphonic music that frames and 
amplifies these stories. 

Since we have no symphonic orchestra available, Mr. 
Boyer is supplying us with a CD containing the musical 
score. Our players will perform the narrative parts, 
which range  from 1911-1940. This is the first time that Mr. 
Boyer has allowed a performance of his work using a 
prerecorded score. 

Admission is $10.00 for adults and $8.00 for students/
seniors (62+). Children under 10 will be admitted free.  

These performances are funded in part by a grant 
from the Middlesex County Cultural and Heritage Com-
mission. 

Tickets will be available in late August. The Associa-
tion will be sending members a notice when they go on 
sale. 

AND THE EAGLE CLEANED! 
Mother’s Day weekend was a weekend that 
would make a mother proud: her sons were 
cleaning up around the house. Not her house, 
but ours!  
Led by Eagle Scout candidate Thomas Soden, 

the grandson of Ollie and Ruth Soden, members of Troop 
54, his Dad, brother, sister and friends did a fantastic 
make-over of Buckelew Park. Among other things, they 
re-mulched the flower beds, added new beds, removed 
two tree stumps and created a grave site. Not only that, 

Continued on page 3 

IT’S BUCKELEW PARK NOW! 
   The biggest event of the past year 
was the dedication of Buckelew Park. 
The 1.75 acres was designated Green 
Acres Park when the Borough of 
Jamesburg acquired Lakeview and 
the surrounding property in 1979. 
Through the efforts of the JHA, the 
Borough of Jamesburg, by resolution, 
named the grounds Buckelew Park 
on August 9, 2005. 

With State, County and Local government officials 
present, the Park was formally dedicated on September 
10, 2005. Dedicated the same day was a new 20’ flag 
pole, a gift to the Association from the members of 
American Legion Star Post 127. The flag pole is dedicated 
to all Jamesburg residents who served, are serving, and 
will be serving in our Country’s Armed Forces. 

Gray Rock Supply, Jamesburg, donated block to con-
struct a ring for the flag pole and a planter (which will 
eventually be the site of the Buckelew Park sign. Mr. 
Sean O’Brien, a Monroe resident, donated his time to 
construct both. Our thanks to both Sean and Gray Rock; 
both the planter and ring added to the beauty of our  
grounds. 

HISTORICAL MARKER UNVEILING 
Lakeview was selected by the Middlesex County Cultural 
and Heritage Commission to be a participant in their his-
torical marker project for 2005, funded by the Middlesex 
County Board of Chosen Freeholders. The Historical Asso-
ciation received a ninety-pound bronze historical marker, 
which relates the history of the mansion and the legacy of 
James Buckelew. The marker also features an image of 
Lakeview. The marker was dedicated with much fanfare 
on June 11, 2006 with local and county officials in atten-
dance.  

Continued on page 4 
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE 
Dear Friends, 

It’s hard to believe that we are already midway through 2006. As busy as we were during 2005 (as noted 
in the articles in this issue of the Lakeview Record, 2006 has already surpassed the number of events the Asso-
ciation has either sponsored or been involved in at this time last year! Our group tours have doubled what 
they totaled last year), the number of visitors is up, and most importantly, the number of events we have 
sponsored is already twice the number we had last year at this time, and we still have more to come! This in-
crease in activities means that we need more membership support by the giving of time and talents. If you 
would like to be a working JHA member give us a call.  

The only downside is that our membership rolls are down, not by much, but they are down. We are plan-
ning to hold a membership drive in the near future. This drive will reach out to both old and young because 
we have something to offer both. But even before our drive officially begins, I would appreciate your help by 
inviting your friends and family members to join the JHA. Better still, why not give them their first year’s 
membership as a gift. Once they have experienced Lakeview and Buckelew Park, I am quite sure their first 
year’s membership will turn into a second, then a third, and on and on and on! Need membership forms? 
Give us a call (732-521-2040, be sure you leave your name and mailing address) and we’ll send you some. 

Winter was hard on us. Our energy costs were twice what they were last year. Even though we lowered 
the thermostat as much as we could, our 2005-2006 heating bill alone exceeded $4,000.00 (It’s kinda hard 
to heat an old house with it’s many drafts.). As I write this, our treasury is almost bare. While our special pres-
entations have all been financially successful and even though the donations we receive from our open houses 
and private tours are up, the funds we receive from membership dues are down because the decrease in 
membership that we have experienced. To that end, I’m asking you, and especially our life members, to con-
sider giving the JHA a gift of $25 (we’ll take more!) or whatever your means permit. The JHA is making a 
name for itself in Jamesburg; your contribution will allow us to continue to do that. 

I would like to call one upcoming event to your attention, because it’s something we have never at-
tempted before - put on a symphony! It’s called Ellis Island: Dream of America. You can read more about it 
on the front page. Ellis Island played a great role not only in the history of our country, but also in many of 
our families, whose ancestors came to our great country. I do hope that you will come to experience this mov-
ing symphonic presentation. 

Ron Becker 

JAMESBURG HIGH SCHOOL ROOM DEDICATION 
After a lot of planning, raising 
funds and a few false starts, the 
Jamesburg High School Alumni 
Association will dedicate the 
new Jamesburg High School 
Room at 12:00 noon, Saturday, 

September 9th. The event will concur with our Buckelew 
Day Festival. An invitation is being extended to all 
Jamesburg High Alumni to join with one another not 
only to dedicate the new room, but also to commemo-
rate the 100th anniversary of the school’s opening. 

Jamesburg High School opened in September, 1906, 
the first high school in Southern Middlesex County. It 
closed its doors in June, 1979. During its 73-year proud 
history, over 6,100 students walked its halls. Over the 
years it received students from seven school districts, in-
cluding two in Monmouth County. 

In addition to tours of the new room, the Association 
is planning on-site activities for its Alumni. 

mailto:JamesburgHistory@aol.com
http://www.jamesburghistory.com
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2006 CALENDAR 
OF EVENTS 

 

July    
   4 5:00 p.m. July 4th Parking 
   5 7:30 p.m. Membership Meeting 
   9 2:00-4:00 p.m. Open House 
 23 2:00-4:00 p.m. Open House 

August 
  2 7:30 p.m. Membership Meeting 
 12 12:00 noon-6:00 p.m. Open House 
     Street Festival/Happy Birthday JB 
  8:00 p.m. Death of a Doornail 
     A Lakeview Players Presentation 
 13 2:00-4:00 p.m. Open House 
  2:00 p.m. Death of a Doornail 
     A Lakeview Players Presentation 
 27 2:00-4:00 p.m. Open House 

September 
   6 7:30 p.m. Membership Meeting  
   9 12:00-5:00 p.m. Buckelew Day 
       Christmas 50/50 begins 
 16 8:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m. Fall Yard Sale 
 10 2:00-4:00 p.m. Open House 
 24 2:00-4:00 p.m. Open House 
 30 7:00 p.m. Ellis Island, Jsbg. Presby. Ch. 
     A Lakeview Players Presentation 

October 
   1 2:00 p.m. Ellis Island, Jsbg. Presby. Ch. 
     A Lakeview Players Presentation 
   4 7:30 p.m. Membership Meeting 
   7 7:00 p.m. Ellis Island, Jsbg. Presby. Ch. 
     A Lakeview Players Presentation 
   8 2:00-4:00 p.m. Open House 
 22 1:30-5:00 p.m. Open House 
 28 5:00-9:00 p.m. Halloween Haunted House 
     A Lakeview Players Presentation 
 29 5:00-8:00 p.m. Halloween Haunted House 
     A Lakeview Players Presentation 
 31 7:00-8:00 p.m. 
      Halloween Scary Story Hour 
     A Lakeview Players Presentation 

November — Membership Renewal Month 
   1 7:30 p.m. Membership Meeting 
 12 2:00-4:00 p.m. Open House 
 26 2:00-4:00 p.m. Open House 

December 
  3 1:00-5:00 p.m. Annual Christmas 
         at Lakeview Program 
  5:00 p.m. Christmas 50/50 drawing 
  6 7:30 p.m. Membership Meeting 
       TBA Holiday Horse & Carriage Rides 

SCOUT, continued from page 1 

They cleaned part of the Barclay Brook, which runs 
through the rear of the Park. Among the many treasures 
the Scouts found were at least half a dozen tires, the 
skeletal remains of a motor bike, a traffic barrel and 
some pretty hard to describe “stuff.” 

Since Tom completed his Eagle project, several other 
Life Scouts have contacted the Association about the 
possibility of doing a project that will either benefit Lake-
view or Buckelew Park. We look forward to having the 
Scouts involved with us. We extend an invitation to other 
Boy Scouts looking for an Eagle Project or Girl Scout 
looking to ear a Silver or Gold Award to contact us. We 
have numerous projects available or you may present 
your own. If you know of a Scout looking to fulfill project 
requirements, let them know about us. 

In anticipation of more Scout projects, a Scout Project 
Committee has been established. The members are 
Marise Burger, Chad Hetzell and Joe Scillari. These people 
will met with Scouts approaching us with a project and 
work along with them in fulfilling that project. 

And by the way, Tom’s Mom not only approved of his 
project, she also approved of the date and stopped by on 
Sunday to check things out! 

See pictures on Picture Page, page 10 

MOUNTING STONE RECOVERY PROJECT UPDATE 
The mounting stone was placed in front of Lakeview 

on Saturday, October 1, 2005. Thanks to John Czapiga, 
owner of Gray Rock and Sean O’Brien, the rock was care-
fully lifted via a boom. It is speculated that the stone was 
once an old railroad sleeper for the Camden and Amboy 
Railroad since it has two holes in it similar to other sleepers 
on the property. It was common for the old railroad sleep-
ers to be used as mounting stones at homes throughout 
Jamesburg when wooden railroad ties became widely 
used. This stone was found at 190 Buckelew Avenue, half 
buried. 

We are looking to acquire a hitching post to go along 
with the mounting stone, If you know of an old hitching 
post, either concrete or iron, and are willing to donate it to 
the Association, please contact Borough Historian Thomas 
C. Bodall at webmaster@jamesburg.net or by phone, 732-
521-2040, and leave a message. 

TEMPORARY DISPLAY: BANK NOTES 
Lakeview’s current exhibit, Bank Notes, The First National 
Bank of Jamesburg, opened June 11, 2006 and will close 
September 9, 2006. The display’s centerpieces include the 
1864 bank charter and the bank ledger, which highlights 
the accounts of many prominent Jamesburg residents in-
cluding James Buckelew and Joseph Magee. Photos of the 
original 1864 bank and 1926 building, along with a variety 
of checks used at the bank are included in this display. 

mailto:webmaster@jamesburg.net
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WHAT DO YOU DO A WITH A GRAVESTONE IN 
NEED OF A HOME? — BUILD IT A GRAVE SITE! 

   For years Abraham Davison’s 
original gravestone just stood 
against the side wall of our ga-
rage, waiting for a permanent 
setting. That happened when 
Tom Soden, his brother Hal and 
Scouts from Troop 54 used some 
old bricks piled behind the ga-
rage to build Abe’s stone a grave 
site. 
   The stone marked Abe’s origi-
nal grave in the backyard of his 
home on 195 Gatzmer Avenue. 

After his body was disinterred for reburial in Fernwood 
Cemetery, his family supposedly buried the stone in his 
former grave. 

Jump ahead 120 years. The then owner of the property 
decided to install a swimming pool. Lo and behold, he un-
covered Abe’s stone. The story gets fuzzy after that, but 
somehow the stone was in the hands of the JHA. 

While discussing his Eagle project, the Association sug-
gested adding a grave site to the property to make the 
grounds look more authentic — backyard burials were 
quite common until cemetery burial became popular. 
Tom agreed to give it a try, and Abe’s gravestone had a 
home! 

THE GRANDCHILDREN CAME CALLING 
Not too many months ago, the Association welcomed 

nine grandchildren of James and Margaret. All are descen-
dents of Mary Townsend Helme, the daughter of Mary 
Buckelew Townsend and the granddaughter of James and 
Margaret. They arrived in three separate visits and it was 
the first visit of all to their ancestral home. 

The first to visit was Mr. and Mrs. Jay Helme of Rhode 
Island and Florida. During his visit Mr. Helme helped us 
sort out the family tree and noted several corrections in 
the Buckelew lineage. 

Our next visitor was Charles Helme, his wife and new-
born son, from New York. They visited us on a quiet Sun-
day afternoon. The Helmes were accompanied by family 
members visiting from Spain. All were totally impressed 
with the family homestead. 

Two weeks later Carey Helme Breustte and her three 
children dropped in for their first visit to the ancestral 
home. The Breusettes, from Pennington, spent about three 
hours with us. They also discovered a Jamesburg “treasure” 
during their visit to Jamesburg —  Mendoker’s Bakery! 

See pictures on Picture Page, page 10 

SOUTH JERSEY GHOST RESEARCH RETURNS 
South Jersey Ghost Research returned to Lakeview on 
September 10, 2005 to help celebrate Buckelew Day by 
giving a presentation about their group, different sites 
they have investigated, and spirit voices they have re-
corded. SJGR also fielded questions about their May 2005 
investigation. Later that night they conducted their second 
investigation of the mansion from 8:30 p.m. until mid-
night. Once again the house was filled with activity! So far, 
at least one positive electronic voice phenomena (EVP), or 
ghost voice, was captured on a video camera. The team 
returned to the mansion again in March, 2006 to conduct 
another investigation and wrap up filming for their up-
coming DVD. The team plans to continue ongoing investi-
gations at Lakeview and using our site for training new 
investigators. 

MARKER, continued 

Among the dignitaries joining us for the dedication 
were our good friend and Jamesburg resident Anna 
Aschkenes, Executive Director of the Middlesex County 
Cultural and Heritage Commission,  Katie Zavoski, Com-
mission Historic Site Coordinator and Councilwoman Bar-
bara Carpenter. Assemblywoman Linda Greenstein was 
scheduled to be present but was called out of town. She 
was represented by her Aide, Michelle Fisher. 

In her remarks, Ms. Aschkenes stressed the importance 
of preserving history for future generations, pointing out 
that the historical plaque will tell the story of James 
Buckelew for many generations to come. She especially 
acknowledged the efforts of the Jamesburg Historical 
Association in preserving Jamesburg history. 

Ms. Zavoski noted that Jamesburg and the Jamesburg 
Historical Association were the first recipients of a histori-
cal marker, thanking Tom Bodall for his assistance in de-
signing our plaque. 

Mrs. Carpenter, speaking on behalf of the Mayor and 
Council, thanked the Association for all that they have 
done for the citizens of Jamesburg in passing along our 
town’s history. 

Finally, Ms. Fisher, on behalf of Mrs. Greenstein, pre-
sented the Association with an Assembly proclamation 
acknowledging the events of the day and the works of 
the Association. 

Ms. Aschkenes (r) and Ms. Zavoski (l) at the podium 
just prior to the plaque unveiling. 
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THE GHOSTS OF LAKEVIEW 
Thanks to the hard work and videography of Craig 
Schiavone, the historical association will soon be releasing 
an hour-long DVD documentary entitled The Ghosts of 
Lakeview. The DVD will document the history of the house 
and the spirits who still inhabit the rooms and corridors of 
Lakeview. Live footage from investigations with South 
Jersey Ghost Research, ghost voices recorded via electronic 
voice phenomena (EVP), and photos of orbs will be in-
cluded on the DVD. Interviews with South Jersey Ghost 
investigators, witnesses to the paranormal, our resident 
sensitive Don Benhardt and historian Thomas C. Bodall 
will all relate their encounters regarding the darkened 
rooms of Lakeview Mansion. The DVD should be available 
by early fall 2006 and available for purchase at the Man-
sion and through the Internet. 

HELP THE JAMESBURG ARCHIVE GROW! 
Help our archive and displays grow!  After finally organiz-
ing a majority of the paperwork and memorabilia into 
filing cabinets for preservation and future displays, the 
Jamesburg Historical Association is looking for any and all 
items related to Jamesburg and the surrounding area.  We 
are specifically interested in the following items; Forsgate 
Farms and Country Club, Helmetta and the Helme Snuff 
Mill, The State Home for Boys, The First National Bank of 
Jamesburg, Jamesburg businesses, political materials and 
memorabilia, the Jamesburg School District or PTA mate-
rials, yearbooks, flyers, newsletters, and any Jamesburg 
newspaper articles.  If you have any of these items or pos-
sibly other Jamesburg materials, please consider donating 
them. If in doubt, let the Jamesburg Historical Association 
take a look.  Remember, even things that happened last 
week or last year are history!  While trying to build our 
historical collection, we must also collect items from now 
for the future. For more information or to donate items, 
contact Borough Historian Tom Bodall by e-mail, web-
master@jamesburg.net, or send items to the mansion at 
the following address: Thomas C. Bodall, The Jamesburg 
Historical Association, 203 Buckelew Avenue, Jamesburg, 
NJ 08831. 

NEW LINCOLN EXHIBIT OPENS 
During his lifetime, Abraham Lincoln had two life 

masks cast of his face — one cast about a year before his 
inauguration and the other two months before his death. 
The masks are an historical record of the toll that the 
presidency and the Civil War took on this great President. 

The Association has obtained replicas of these two 
masks, the Leonard Volk mask cast in April, 1860 and the 
Clark Mills mask cast in February, 1865, and has estab-
lished a permanent display in the Conservatory near the 
Lincoln Coach. 

The Volk mask shows a vibrant Lincoln, whereas the 
Wells mask shows a face so distorted by worry that it has 
been mistakenly called Lincoln’s death mask (one was 
never cast). 

Volk Mask Mills Mask 

ISN’T THIS JUST THE CAT’S MEOW! 
We always knew that Lakeview was something spe-

cial, a cat’s meow. Now Lakeview is a Cat’s Meow col-
lectible. 

Our first order was delivered late last Fall, just in time 
for holiday giving. That order was sold out in just four 
days and a second order was placed that day. We now 
have a sufficient quantity that will hopefully last us 
through 2006. 

This beautiful representation of Lakeview is perfect 
for display in every Jamesburg home or as a gift for for-
mer Jamesburg residents. 

Since the Historical Association introduced the Lake-
view Cat’s Meow, the Presbyterian Church of Jamesburg 
reordered their own Cat’s Meow, introduced some years 
ago and the Jamesburg High School Alumni Association 
introduced the Jamesburg High School Cat’s Meow, de-
picting the third, and most familiar, high school building. 

Together these three Cat’s Meow representations 
comprise the initial offerings of the Jamesburg Village 
collection. The Historical Association, in conjunction with 
other Jamesburg groups, plan to introduce at least one 
new Cat’s Meow collectible each year for the next several 
years. 

All three are available at Lakeview or by mail. See 
the order form on page 8 for details. 

DEATH OF A DOORNAIL 
   At 8:00 p.m., Saturday, August 12th and 2:00 
p.m., Sunday, August 13th, the Lakeview Players will 
present the murder-comedy Death of a Door-
nail. 
The plot centers around the missing eccentric 

millionaire, Albert Doornale, who has invited all of his close 
friends to his estate. The only problem is that Albert is not 
there when the guests arrive. No one has any idea why 
they are there or what happened to their host. That is un-
til blood is found in the upstairs bathroom. Was Albert 
killed and carried away? Inspector Bukowski arrives on 
the scene and attempts to begin a murder investigation. 
But they need a body. What happens next is hilarious! 
And is the mystery of Albert’s disappearance solved? You’ll 
have to come to find out! 

mailto:master@jamesburg.net
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Buckelew Avenue showing Lakeview and the First National Bank 
circa 1920 

 

JAMESBURG STREETS 

West Railroad Avenue as viewed from today’s Forsgate Drive 
circa 1920 

A few of the houses on the south side of West Church Street 
Although altered slightly, they still are standing today. 

A view from the east end of West Church 
Street looking towards the Kullmar 
(Jamesburg Post Office) Building. Notice 
the gate keeper’s shack on the left. 

WORD SEARCH SOLUTION 

JAMESBURG 
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HARVEST OF ICE- JAMESBURG’S BY-GONE INDUSTRY 
From the Monroe News Thursday June 27 1963. 

I suppose by now every one has an electric refrigera-
tor-freezer in the kitchen, and sometimes in the family 
room or garage as well.  The old ice-box with the drip 
pan below is just an unpleasant memory to Grandma, 
and a legend to the succeeding generations. 

Back about four generations or more Jamesburg had 
a flourishing ice industry.  The Jamesburg Ice Company 
was located on the bank of Manalapan Lake near the 
old Coal Dock.  Storage Capacity was 17,000 tons.  The 
land and pond were leased from the Buckelew family for 
$1,500 a year.  Although some ice was sold locally, the 
bulk was distributed by rail all over the State.  Some 
went to the United Ice Company in Asbury Park for re-
distribution, and some to the Jersey City Railroad yards.    

A railroad siding ran next to the building.  Ice was 
loaded through a chute.  Six box cars could be loaded in 
forty minutes. 

As many as 150 men were employed during the win-
ter months harvesting the ice.  When the ice reached a 
thickness of 6 inches, they began. As the winter pro-
gressed, a thickness of two feet was not unusual.  Teams 
of horses plowed (cut) the ice into 22 by 28 inch blocks.  
These were pried up, taken to the shore and loaded 
aboard an engine-driven conveyer topped by a 65 foot 
elevator tower.  The blocks were dropped off into the 
walls.  As each section was filled, it was boarded up 
again.  Salt hay was used as insulation between the sec-
tions to keep the ice from melting during the warm sea-
sons. Salt hay; is the wiry, tough stems from the various 
kinds of grasses that grow in the salt marshes around the 
shore areas.)  The harvest of this crop was an important 
source of income to farmers in the Old Bridge, Matawan, 
and other shore areas. The ice packed railroad cars al-
lowed perishables to be transported over distances with 
only a minimum amount of spoilage.  By the late 1930’s 
the “ice box” cars were replaced with refrigeration, and 
two local industries faded from history. 

100 YEARS AGO: JUNE/JULY 1906 IN JAMESBURG 
A century ago as late spring gave way to early sum-

mer, ladies went shopping. (Some things do not change 
with time.) Warm weather clothing: Straw hats (from 50 
cents to $3.00) and white shoes for men, new parasols for 
children and adults, ladies white canvas and kid oxfords 
(75 cents to $3.50 a pair) and white lawn shirtwaists, were 
available at Yards of Trenton. Depplers of Hightstown  
also carried lawn swings and other outdoor furnishings. 
Without electricity to run electric fans, and no air condi-
tioning, outdoor entertaining was definitely in vogue.   

Miss Mary Davison’s piano students gave a musical re-
cital to show their parents and relatives what they had 
accomplished that year. About fifty guests attended. 

The churches had celebrated Children’s Day, and 
graduations were taking place at grammar schools and 
high schools throughout Middlesex County. Since few at-
tended high school unless they planned to continue on to 
become teachers, lawyers, doctors, or preachers, it marked 
the end of formal education for most youngsters. Newark 
Business College advertised their new fall catalogue with 
courses in accounting, bookkeeping and other courses to 
open the doors for country boys to acquire a background 
in business. For young men in Jamesburg with the excellent 
train service to Newark, it opened a new door of opportu-
nity for self-improvement and advancement. 

With the Fourth of July coming up, parades and patri-
otic ceremonies were planned, as well as picnics and fire-
works. One young matron, Mrs. Southard, planned a 
Fourth of July Porch Party. Red, white and blue ribbons 
were interwoven and draped with bunting around the 
wrap-around-porch of her home. Baskets and vases of red 
white and blue flowers were placed on the table and in 
containers around the porch. The guests played whist (an 
early form of bridge). Entertainment included a sing-a-
long of patriotic songs, recitation of Paul Revere’s Ride, by 
a guest of elocutionary attainments, and finished by sing-
ing the Star Spangled Banner. Refreshments served were: 
chicken salad in lettuce cups, olive sandwiches, cheese 
straws, ladyfingers, orange frappe, and fruit punch. 

And of course no Fourth of July is complete without an 
auto accident. Mr. and Mrs. Alan Stults had an auto acci-
dent when they ran into a horse driven by Patrick 
McLaughlan, near Simonson’s Blacksmith Shop. The horse 
was from Wes Emmon’s Livery Stable. 

The Stult’s were shaken up. Mr. McLaughton had 3 ribs 
broken, and the horse injured. 

Life was not without risk 100 years ago. 

Ice cutting operations at Manalapan Lake in the early 1900s 
The ice was cut into large blocks and then stored in ice houses next to 
the lake. 
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N O W  A V A I L A B L E  
 

THE  F IRST  THREE  ISSUES  OF  THE  
JAMESBURG  V I LLAGE  

CAT ’ S  MEOW  COLLECTION  

$20.00 EACH  
plus postage: $5 (1-2)     $10 (3-4)     $15 (5-6) 

CAT’S MEOW ORDER FORM 
 
Please place my order for the following Jamesburg Village items (indicate number): 

_____ Lakeview: The Historic Buckelew Mansion _____ The Presbyterian Church of Jamesburg 

_____ Jamesburg High School 

I enclose $20 for each item ordered plus $_________ for postage/handling, total $____________ 

Name:  _________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Mailing Address:  _______________________________________________________________________________________ 

     _______________________________________________________________________________________ 

Please mail your order to: Jamesburg Historical Association, 203 Buckelew Avenue, Jamesburg, NJ 08831 

Lake v i ew 
The Historic Buckelew Mansion 

Proceeds benefit The Jamesburg Historical Association 

The Presbyterian Church 
of Jamesburg 

Proceeds benefit The Presbyterian Church of Jamesburg 

Jamesburg High School 
Building 3 — 1932-1979 

Proceeds benefit The Jamesburg High School 
Alumni Association 
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RECENT DONATIONS AND ACQUISITIONS 
   The Jamesburg Historical Association would like to sin-
cerely thank the following individuals for contributing to-
ward the expansion of Lakeview’s collections. Since June, 
2005, fifty-three individuals contributed over one hundred 
five pieces of Jamesburg history! We thank you and en-
courage others to donate items for preservation and dis-
plays! 

• Jim Quinn of Ocala, FL  -  Forsgate Country Club postcard. 
• Linda and Larrie Collura of Jamesburg, NJ  -  Forsgate Farms 

milk crate. 
• Art Pastore of Raritan, NJ  -  Forsgate Country Club postcard 

and brochure. 
• Skip Lewis of Westminster, SC  - aerial Forsgate Farms/Country 

Club postcard. 
• E. Larry Smith of Columbus, GA  - amber Helme snuff jar 
• Charles G. Rapp of Rock Hill, SC  -  Helme needle packet. 
• Darcy Davis of Patterson, GA  - amber snuff jar. 
• Beverly Fidler of York, PA  -  small amber snuff jar. 
• Rev. George Klohck of Bridport, VT -  11 postcards and one rules 

booklet from the State Home for Boys in Monroe Township. 
• Eric Maasch of Belview, MN  -  Helme shirt button packet. 
• Theresa Hernandez of Payson, AZ  - amber snuff bottle. 
• Peter Vallow of the United Kingdom  -  scanned reproduction of 

a Helme advertising postcard. 
• Richard and Barbara Reinhardt of Helmetta, NJ -  two Helme 

Snuff dispensers, a Helme Social Security Benefits booklet dating 
to 1954, a 1976 advertising calendar from Central Jersey Savings, 
and a Saint James Church Holy Name Society pin. 

• Joseph Sapia of Monroe Township, NJ -  Jamesburg bottles, post-
cards, business memorabilia, commemorative plates, and other 
documents. 

• Toni Ann Terranova Costello of Spotswood, NJ  -  1947 James-
burg Centennial booklet, two publications from the State Home 
for Boys in Monroe Township, an original copy of the 1893 
Jamesburg map in pieces, and a framed photograph of the class 
of 1937. 

• Tammy Angel of Uniontown, PA  - Navy Sweet Snuff container. 
• Carl Catalano of Key Largo, FL  - amber snuff jar. 
• Carleen Lancaster of Gibbstown, NJ  -  June 12, 1932 photograph 

of the Methodist Church interior. 
• Shirley Bzdewka, Jamesburg Schools Superintendent, donated 

several yearbooks: School No. 2 (1958, 1959), GMB Middle School 
(1983, 1989, 1997, 1998, 2001, 2004, 2005), and JHS (1976). 

• Mike White of Albany, GA  - amber snuff jar. 
• Amber Guderian of Mizpah, MN - two Norseman Snuff tins. 
• Ronald and Joy Pincin of Glen Riddle, PA  - Geography text-

book once use in the Jamesburg Public Schools, dating to 1885. 
• Jim Phillips of Clinton, NJ  -  Forsgate Farm thermal milk cooler 

and two embossed glass milk bottles dating to 1966. 
• Mark and Kristen Wendel of Kansas City, KS  - amber snuff jar. 
• Linda Burton of Arlington, TX  - amber snuff jar. 
• Jim Copp of Dundee, OR  -  Forsgate Farms dairy creamer. 
• Don and Addy Monsen of Tracy, MN  - Bran-Dee Snuff con-

tainer. 
• Barry Smith of Bethlehem, PA  - amber snuff jar. 
• Bill Holzschuh of Harrison, NJ  -  Jamesburg postcard dated 1924. 
• Barbara and Zane Shaffer of Stafford, VA  -  full carton of 

Helme’s Wild Cherry Scotch Snuff. 

• Dr. Charles M. Ewing of Virginia Beach, VA  - Tops brand snuff 
tin. 

• On Buckelew Day we received an invoice from a used lumber 
company that once existed in Upper Jamesburg. 

• Lenny Travis of NJ/FL  - pole that was once used to open win-
dows in the Jamesburg High School. 

• Tim Mechkowski of Helmetta, NJ  - Forsgate Farms milk sign, 
two milk bottle caps, and an ice cream container. 

• Judy Smith of Hastings, NE  - Navy Snuff container. 
• Ann Webb of Brookline, NH  - Forsgate Farms milk bottle 

opener. 
• Joe Walden of Leola, PA  - Kerr’s Butterscotch candy bar wrap-

per. 
• Robert and Lori Klein of Mendon, MA  - Forsgate postcard. 
• William Holzschuh of Harrison, NJ -  two Forsgate postcards. 
• Mr. and Mrs. John White of Stillwater, TX  - Forsgate Farms milk 

bottle dating to 1945. 
• A Helme Snuff advertising cartoon booklet featuring African 

Americans was  donated anonymously. 
• A handmade iron horseshoe was found in Barclay Brook during 

the cleanup on May 14, 2006. 
• The Cranbury Historical Society  - large 1920 Perrine and 

Buckelew Lumber advertising calendar. 
• Karen Frable of Lehighton, PA  - postcard featuring the In-

travartolo House. 
• V. Gilpin of Dayton, OH  - small Helme Snuff tin. 
• Ronell Anderson of West Chester, PA  -  1906 Royal Powder Man-

ual for Baking and Pastry, which was used as a promotional item 
from a local grocery store in Jamesburg. 

• Mark and Cathy Mazuroski of Sayreville, NJ - numerous Forsgate 
Farm items including a large canister, milk box, two Christmas 
cards from the company, two milk bottles, a pen, lighter, and 
three pins and a ring for years of service. 

• Bob Halberstam of Millers, MD  - unlabeled Helme snuff tin. 
• An anonymous package with photos from Jamesburg School No. 

1 and other unidentifiable photos was sent to Borough Hall and 
forwarded to the historical association. Teachers Frank Kane and 
Tillie Davison are in the photos. 

• Betty Barehenski of Summerfield, FL  - Helme Snuff advertising 
memo book. 

• Peter Finger of Toms River, NJ  - 1918 deed from his father Fred 
Finger and a 1912 subdivision map of Jamesburg Park, a pro-
posed development along Helmetta Boulevard. 

• Catherine Tutor of Oakland, TN  - Helme Snuff mailing envelope 
and advertisement dated 1885. 

• Dean Cates of Cumming, GA  - amber snuff jar. 
• Douglas and Elaine Sipes of Cumberland, MD  - small Helme 

Snuff tin. 

LIKE PLAYING WITH TRAINS? 
   Central Jersey N-Trak Club, the custodians 
of the Historic Jamesburg Train Room, is 
looking for new members. 
   The Club meets at 7:00 p.m. on the second 
Saturday of the month at Lakeview. Mem-
bers are present during the twice-monthly 

Jamesburg Historical Association’s Open House. 
   For more information you are welcome to come to a 
meeting or call 732-521-2040 (leave message) or e-mail 
Dan Morris, Club President at: 

choochoodan@monmouth.com. 

mailto:choochoodan@monmouth.com
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Planter facing intersection of Buckelew Ave. and Pergola 
Ave. The planter will eventually be the location of the 
Buckelew Park sign. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jay Helme 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Helme and Family Members 

Tom Soden (l) and friend reclaiming “treasures”  
from Barclay Brook 

The new Conservatory-side flower bed 

With a chop, chop here and a chop, chop there, 
the stump was gone! 

Thanks to Lynn Lakner, the sign that hangs above the porch 
and reads Lakeview House has been repainted and restored.   
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REMEMBER THE JHA IN YOUR WILL 
Through your membership in the Jamesburg Historical 
Association you assist the Association in preserving and 
educating people about the proud history of Jamesburg 
and the legacy of James Buckelew. You can continue 
helping the Association continue this task even after your 
passing by remembering the Jamesburg Historical Asso-
ciation in your will. We are registered with the Internal 
Revenue Service as a 501(c)(3) non-profit organization. 
Your attorney or financial advisor can assist you in re-
membering us. Our legal title is “Jamesburg Historical 
Association — a New Jersey not-for-profit corporation.”  

FALL YARD SALE 
   Our participation in the twice a year 
Jamesburg Community-wide Yard Sales 
have proved not only to be profitable for 
us, but also gave us an opportunity to 
clean out the house. To date we have 
added about $400.00 to our treasury. 

The next Community-wide Yard Sale is scheduled for 
Saturday, September 16th. If you have any items to good 
to dispose of, but not quite what you want to keep 
tucked in the back of your closet, we'd be happy to take 
them off your hands and find them a nice new home. 
Give us a call and we can arrange for a time you can 
drop them off. 

OUR WISH LIST 
There’s so much we can do if only we had 
the money to purchase everything we need 
to properly maintain and display our treas-
ures and present the programs we should be 
presenting. Here’s our wish list of items that 
will help us continue to fulfill our mission.  If 

you can help us obtain any of these items, it would be 
greatly appreciated.  Remember, all donations are tax 
deductible. 

Technology Needs 
LCD Projector 
27+ inch color television 
DVD/VCR player 
Laptop 
Museum Needs 
Display cases (large and small) 
Foam Core 
Mat Board 
Logan #760 Mat Cutter 

Historical Needs 
Hitching post(s) 
Jamesburg postcards and photographs 
Any Jamesburg memorabilia 

Archive Needs 
Jamesburg PTA newsletters 
Programs from events 
GMB School yearbooks 
Jamesburg business cards (old and new) 
Agendas, minutes, and newsletters of any borough organi-
zations 

Your assistance is greatly appreciated for any assistance 
in fulfilling our wish list. Contact us at 732-521-2040 
(please leave a message). 

FOR YOUR INFORMATION 
Meetings are held on the First Wednesday of each month at 
7:30 p.m. at Lakeview. Any one interested in the history of 
the Jamesburg area is welcome to attend.  
 

Lakeview is open to visitors on the 2nd and 4th Sundays of 
each month except December, 2:00-4:00 p.m. 

Name: 
 __________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Mailing Address: __________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

City/State/ZIP: __________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Telephone:  _____________________  E-mail: _________________________________________________________________________________ 

Family Names (For Family Membership): 
____________________________________________________________________________ 

Please make check payable to: JAMESBURG HISTORICAL ASSOCIATION 
Mail to: Jamesburg Historical Association, 203 Buckelew Avenue, Jamesburg, NJ 08831-1642 

INDIVIDUAL MEMBERSHIPS 

I would like to become an annual member: 
___  Student $3.00/year (to age 16) 
___  Individual $20.00/year 
___  Family $30.00/year 
___  Patron $50.00/year 
___  Century $100.00 or more/year 

Please list names of family members for “Family Member-
ships.” 

CORPORATE MEMBERSHIP 

I would like my corporation to become an annual member: 
  ___  Platinum $1,000/year 
  ___  Gold $500/year 
  ___  Silver $250/year 
  ___  Bronze $100/year 

In-kind donations also appreciated 

Jamesburg Historical Association Membership ApplicationJamesburg Historical Association Membership Application  
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TO 

BUCKELEW DAY FESTIVAL 

September 9
th  

 

DEATH OF A DOORNAIL 

August 12
th  and 13

th  

 

ELLIS IS
LAND: DREAM OF AMERICA 

September 29
th , O

cto
ber 1

st  and 7
th 

 

SEE DETAILS IN
SIDE!!! 

Jamesburg Historical Association 
203 Buckelew Avenue 
Jamesburg, NJ 08831-1642 

The Jamesburg Historical Association 
Incorporated 1979 

The Jamesburg Historical Association is a New Jersey non-
profit educational organization dedicated to education, 
preservation and restoration in the historical context of 
Jamesburg, New Jersey. It is registered with the Internal 
Revenue Service as a 501(c)(3) non-profit organization. 
 

The Jamesburg Historical Association is proud to be affili-
ated with the following professional organizations: Advo-
cates for New Jersey History, Historical Associations of Cen-
tral New Jersey, The Jamesburg Area Chamber of Com-
merce, The League of Historical Societies of New Jersey, the 
New Jersey Association of Museums and the Raritan-
Millstone Heritage Alliance. 

2006 OFFICERS 
President: Ronald R. Becker 

First Vice President: Stephen R. Philpitt 
Second Vice President: Thomas C. Bodall 

Treasurer: Chad Hetzell 
Recording Secretary: Linda Linke 

Corresponding Secretary: Marjorie Perrine 

The new Jamesburg High School Room 

The new flower beds around the Buckelew Smokehouse 

Front view of Lakeview showing new the mounting stone 

Plaque at the base of 
the new flagpole 


